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The CEC Infor ation Center on Exceptional Chib
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research results into educational methods lind practices.
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ABSTRACT 10188
FC 01 0188 ED 018 (LYS

Pull. Date 65
Clark, Donald id, bd.:
Emotional Disturbance and School
Learning, a Book of Headings.
VMS not available

Descriptors: exceptional child educa-
tion, emotionally Jtsturbed., learning,
emotional rmdadjustrnent, mental ill-
ness. ecological factors; Case studies led-

1). medical treatment; peeeti
Therapy; psychotherapy: child eetit:14
went: 1cutning difficulties; social factors:
parent child relationship; ehildricn, be-
havior problems: gifted; achievement:
:Wolk:sec Tits: schools; schizophrenia'. 1015
iachievement factors, autism: teacher in-
fluence. aggression; student attitudes;
menial health programs; mental health

A collection of 26 readings on research
in emotional disturbance and school
learning, this paperback hook presents
four or live studies of differing types
from various sources on each topic
treated. I he topics include ID a defini-
tion of emotional disturbance and prob-
lems.12) antecedents of trouble, 13) case
histories of trembled children, 141 treat-
ment. (51 Its classroom, and (6) the
school's role in promoting mental
health. Also included are the criteria for
inclusim, a conclusion, a list of addi-
lional references for each section (total-
ing WI, a glossary, and profiles of
contributing authors. This document
woo. published by Science Research As-
sociates. Inc.. 25') East brie Street,
Chicago, Illinois 60611. and is available
for 53.50, (RH

ABSTRACT 10232
EC 01 0232 ti.DODS 919
Puhl. Date 611
-Sloane, Howard N Jr,
Barbara 13., Ed
Operant Procedure. in Remedial
4iceeh and Language T1 mining.
FORS not avaib.hle

Descriptors: exceptional child research:
speech handicapped: speech therapy:
teaching methods; language handi-
capped; mentally handicapped. autism:
emotionally disturbed; aphasia; echolal
iat articulation (speech): cluttering; con-
ditioned response; operant conditioning:
verbal operant conditioning: programed
instruction; reinforcement: psycholin-
guistics: verbal development: verbal
learning; remedial instruction; imita
lion; speech instruction: reading instruc-
tion: hebasior change; psychotic child-
ren

J.: Macaulay,

trended for speech therapists. teachers
of the mentally retarded. and others in
special education, the collection con-
tains reports by various authors on
speech and language modification at-
tempts that have utilized operant condi-
lioning procedures, as well as several
papers on background topics. Back.
ground papers on teaching treat envi-
ronmental control of verbal behavior.
token reinforcement for retarded pupils,

the observtition and recording of verbal
behavior in remedial speech work, and
the basic behavioral mechanism of IMi-
lation. Reports tin instituting speech in
severely impaired children explain rem-
edial teaching procedures. a program
Cricluding reading) for nonverbal roar-
dales. and a program for psychotic
children. Also included are papers on
eeholalic children and automatism,
aphasic children given programed in-
struction, mute psychotics treated by
reinforcement and imitation. and the
application of operant conditioning. Re
ports on research in articulation difficul-
ties and stuttering consider the applica
tion of teaching machine concepts, pio .
era med 'earning instruction in phonics.
operant procedures, and manipulation
of stuttering. Also di,cussed are bow:, in
behavior manipulation and research im-
plications. The research reports provide
charts, graphs, or illustrations. as well as
reference lists. The hook is indexed by
subject and author. I his document was
published by the Houghton Mifflin
Company. Boston. Massachusetts. ()Di

ABSTRACT 10406
CC 01 0406 FD N.A
Pull. Date Jul 66
Eaton. Louise; Mcnolascino, Frank J.
Psychotic Reactions of Childltood
Eperiences of a Mental Retardation
Pilot Project,
Nebraska University. Omaha. Nebraska
Psychiatric Institute
N'erviius And Stoma Disease. Volume
143. 1966.
LORS not available

Descriptors: exceptional chill reseoch:
emotionally disturbed. mentally handy
capped; family (sociological unit!, tests;
clinical diagnosis: individual ch:.racter-
!sties: psychosis: psychotic children: ci
ticable mentally handicapped: trainable
mentally handicapped: custodial mental-
ly handicapped: multiply handicapped:
psychological characteristics; family
characteristics; %chi/0phi en ia; autism.
minimally brain injuied; intelligence
tests: screening tests: mental retardation
clinical evaluation unit: Nehraska Psy
chiatric Institute

Over a 5-year period, 616s:11,1.'1*ot Ilion)
infancy to g years, with suspected men-
tal retardation were evaluated by a full
clinical team at a ;dot screening project.
0' the 32 children displaying psychotic
behavior, 24 had chronic brain syn-
drome With psychoses, cis were schito
phrenic, and two displayed early infan-
tile autism, Iwo tables present psychiat
tic findings and results of family Assess-
ments for the three groups of children.
The 24 children with organic psychoses
generally displayed slow development
histories, intact affective response, im-
mature play with impulsivity and short
attention span. fair cooperation in inter.
active play, and speech for communica-
tion. Although some differences were
noted between the schizophrenic and the
autistic groups the eight functionally
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psychotic en:Wien tended 10 shin, car-
lici normal deseliipment followed
regression) or lack of progicssion, totoi
,Aithdrayal. inappropriate of bi:arte
play. little or no interactive play. dc-
%roils speech, hypo:Aoki!), iiir hyperac
tivity in certain situationsi. and sti ue-
tared family psychopathology. Of the
children who Cooperated stifficiendy far
Melt intelligence to he tested in- est Ural
esi . eight wet,: mildly t o ardent. sesei,
'acre moderately rctttucto.l. tract thlrc
acne sc% eroly retarded. How sisal.. the
salidity of classifying children with mats

discrepancies bow cot vet lot and
nonserhal intelligence scores is kw,-
tittncd. I croninolgy is defined through-
out the paper. clinical findings ;ire ilk-
sussed. and 4111,:fer,vics are given. liiis
aiiicic was published in the ot.

Nervous and Menial Disease. Volume
143. Number 1. pages 55-67, July
IXIND

ABSTRACT 10428
Et. 01 0425 015 Oil I

Publ. Date. 67
Coffey. Herbert S.:
Croup Treatment of Autistic Cltild
ren. PrenticeHall Psychology Serie,,
E DR S not available

Descriptors': exceptional child research.
e mot ionally disturbed' psychotherapy.
psychotic children; schiziipfirenia. psy-

chosis: group therapy : ihitdren.
day caw programs. case studies I Ct.! 16:,i

bchasior rating play thera-
py: Ink! Bay Activity enter IBerkeleyI.
Pet kelcy

Al the lust Ray Activity enter in
13crkeley. fie:Onion ins obi ed
the mixing of autistic childr en w rth less
sevel el) disturbed childi en. Non-anisiie
children in the group w ere expected ter
act :is catalyts by trying to for in some
type of socially mature relatiorilip
the autistic ciohlren while the thcrapisl
encouraged interaction. hypothesis one
stared that treatment employed tit the
censer and particularly in the play astis
it y ',coup should aid the children, bith
autistic and non-autistic. in do eloping
roo:te socially mature types of icter.a.:
lion. ilChak ior ratings of the children
were made by observers. I he 1Vdcosen
Signed Ranks Test showed no significant
'writs ement for the group during either
year of the program. Measurement oI

individual children's changes by Means
of t tests, showed that of six children in
the first years group Iwo showed signif-
icant changes in levels of interastion tat
.005 and (1111 lesels! During the second
year, of eight children. two showed
significant changes in levels of imeriii
tion cit .01 and .001 let elsi, None of the
children was classified as autistic. I not
parisons of monthly mean fluctuations
of the autistic children with the catalysts
by means LA' t tests were not significant
Hypothesis two stated that the treatment
phigram hould result in the numskial
autistic children's gradually diminishing
iheir itroiturt of dependent interactions
w oh the therapist and beginning to
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interact with other children in the
group. The Wilcoscn Signed Ranks Test
revealeu no significant differences for
either year in proportion of interaction
with other members of the group he
tween the beginning and the end of the
year. The bibliography lists 12 items.
Descriptive accounts of the therapeutic
methods used. anecdotal records of the
children involved. the results of a fell-
lowuP study, a discussion of the nature
of autism, and a brief summary of the
philosophy of group therapy are includ-
ed. This document is available from
Prentice-Hall. Inc.. Englev.00d Cliffs.
New Jersey. (1 \I I

ABSTRACT 10572
(1672 ED N.A.

Pub!. Date 66 333r.
Wing. J. K.. Ed.
Early Childhood .-tuticro: Clinical,
Educational and Social Aspects.
EDRS not available
Pergamon Press. Inc, 122 East 55th
Street. New York. New York 10022
1S7. sO ).

Descriptors: exceptional child educa-
tion. emotionally disturbed: teaching
methods: identification: psychotherapy:
speech therapy: autism: clinical diagno-
sis: medical evaluation: behavior pat-
terns; psychological patterns: cogn it ise
development: speech: special services:
psychological processes psychotic child-
ren; case studies (education): psycho-
pathology: educational programs

Early childhood autism is defined and
discussed and the following clinical as-
rests of autism are treated: behavioral
and cognitive characterist:cs, medical
treatment, and prognosis. Speech in psy-
chotic children, educational programs
and problems, teaching. and psychologi-
cal assessment and research are dis-
cussed in the sections on education and
psychology. Social and administrative
aspects presented include services for
autistic children IN Middlesex. counsel-
ing and the principles of management.
and prescription of services. Photo-
graphs of autistic children and case
historic. are included. A reference list
contains 261 items. II.E)

ABSTRACT 10746
I:C 01 0746 ED N.A.
I'ubl. Date 65 84p.
Allan, J. D., Ed.: IIoP, K. S.. Ed.
Biochemical Approaches to Mental
Handicap in Childhood; A Sympos
turn of the Society of Inborn Errors of
Metabolism (Liverpool Unitersity,
England, September 16, 1968).
FURS rot available

he Williams and Wilkins Company.
a28 East Preston Street, Baltimore,
Maryland 212021S4.501.

Descriptors: etceptional child research'
mentally handicapped: biochemistry:
etiology; mongolism: autism: clinical di-
agnosis.. neurology; physiology; aroma-
lies; biological influences: heredi4: ge-
netics: diseases: medical treatment: die-
letics

Recent findings in research on metabolic

disordei s and the viewpoints particu-
lar diseiplir es ai e considered, I he
growth and fusion of biochemist' y and
genetics arc discussed, including bioch-
emical surveys of mental handicap. Re-
ports are presented on the detection and
significance of heterozygotes in nourii-
rrietatolic disorders, infantile spasms
and toptophan metabolism, biochemi-
cal aspects of Down's syndrome. and
problems of infantile autism. Implica-
tions of special diets in the treatment of
biochemical disorders and I rogress in
treating the Maple Syrup Urine Disease
are described., RPI

ABSTRACT 10891
EC (II 069i El) N.A.
Publ, Date 66 126r
Knoblock. Peter, Ed.
Inter% ention Approaches in Edurat
my Emotionally Disturbed Children.
Proceedings of The AnnoLd Confer.
ence on the Education of Emotionally
Disturbed Children (2nd, :iyractise.
New York, 1905).
Syracuse University. Nev. York. Dis
ion Of Special Education And Reha ail-

it anon
FURS not
Syracuse University Press. Ran S. Cni-
%ervity Station. Syracuse. New Yot
132101$2.5(I 1.

Descriptors: CY ..:eplion:11 child edtiea-
tion; emotionally disturbed: leaching
methods.. bchasior change. autism: schi-
Cophrenia: psychosis children'. teacher
role: behavior problems: c riper, Ilse
planning. school sei psyclioedu-a
tional processes. reinforcement. milieu
therapy: the raped, ic ens iron ment: smi-
nars: consultation programs: mental
health program,: educational programs

Six conference papers consider what
teach rrs and professionals can do with
emotionally d,sturbed children. Carl
Fenichel discusses psychoeducational
approaches for seriously disturbed child-
ren in th classroom: lsEitthe.v J. Trippe
describes past and future educational
dimension, of emotional disturbance:
and Richard J. Whelan interpret, the
relevance of behavior modification pro.
cedures for leaesecis of emotionally dis-
turhed children'. Also included ore pap
ers by Frit, Hal on the milieu approach
to designing a therapeutic classroom
environment for disturbed children: oy
Arthur A. Seagull and John I . Johnson
on mental heal h consultation for leach
ers of the emotionally' disturbed. and
William C. Morse on programing for the
disturbed child in public schools. l.11))

ABSTRACT 10906
EC 01 0906 ED 026 749
Pohl. Date 67 464p.
Hetc;hcini. Ritmo
The Empty Fortress; Infantile Autint
nd the Birth of the Self.
FURS not available
the I 'we Press. 866 Third Avenue. Sea

ork. New' York 10022159.95E

Descriptors. exceptional child educa-
tion: emotionally disturbed: psychother-
apy: autism: chili development: just-
meat Ito ens iron merit): early chlidhood.

mother attitudes: learning them hes, pa, -
ent child teldtionhip. ilesel-
oprivnt, fear: fantasy, riersonaldy theo-
ries: hchasior patterns: pyLhopatholo-

insecurity.: v.ithdr,v,:t1 tendencies
trisehology). psychological needs: Ili
thogenie School: University of ( hicago

Hie nature. oliein. and treatment of
infantile autism are esrlorad with a

consideration of the child's world of
encounter and case histories. I he begin-
ning of life, celled the region of shad-
ows. r. mentioned: and the world of the
newhorn. body language. mrtuality.
tononi)... the autistic :wlage. and the
right side of time are ekamired fat Vhr
beginning of the self. Disturbed chitclicn
are considered a, sir-am:cr. to ilk and
the development of emotional dist urh-
mee is discussed rn terms of a reason tin
;ter the eminetion of feeling. eiareme
situations, and in spontaneous reaction,
In particular, the dy ramie% of autism.
including the dialectics of hope. the
decline of the ,e11. and the human
craving for order are presented Case
histot ies are given of three our istie child-
ren treated at the Orthogenic School id
the University of le h ieago. I aurae and

arei a. two mute girls: and Joey.
talking. mechanical boy. In persistence
of a myth. revolted cases of \1011.
1'01 are discussed in terms of autism.
Virally. the writings of other scientists
and the author's own belief, on the
etiology. treatment. and nature of inftin
tile autism are considered. 1 hirty thicc
iltustrations and a 191-item htliogi
phy ;ire included. (1)1

ABSTRACT 10993
Et Ill 0993 ED N. A.
Putii. Date Jan 67 7p,

Henry 11... Born. Barbara
Speech Training or Language Arquis
ition? A Distinction When Speech
Training Is Taught by Operant I:on-
ditioning Vroccdures.
Wisconsin Diagnostic ( enter. Madison:
Wisconsin University School (If Medi-
cine. Madison. Department Of Psychia
try
E DRS not available
American Jorrnal Of I hthopsychiati s.
Si:17 N 1 1'49 -55 in 1967

Descriptois: eteeptional child re:sea:eh.
emotionally disturbed, language ham/l-
earned; retarded speech des elopment:
...pe.ch therapy: reinforcement. operant
conditioning: teaching methods: com-
munication (thought transfer I: language
des e.op nis nt. clinical diagnosis: cons
monication problems, :tut is rn, st ode tit
cs,durif ion; behasior problem..., research
icyiews ipubhcationsl: psycholinguisties

Behasioi modification ploceduro, were
employed to teach speech to a 7 112

year -old boy who had been referred for
failure to relate through language.
Speech training attempted to enlarge his
socgbulary and teach a number of con-
structions and phrase forms nece,ais
for eonsetsation (position concept,.
shapes. and grammatical concepts. espc
dally case and gender). A modeling-inii
lat,ce technique was used with candy



given to indicate success. Folk:yang con-
cept training, attempts were made to
teach concept words and to progress to
complete sentences. The nursing staff
made sustained efforts to encourage
speech and kept a daily log on speech
behavior. Success was achieved or, sev
eral learning paradigms within the limit
of the circumscribed training sessions,
but the child failed tests for ability to
apply the learned behavior outside of
the experimental situation. This failure
suggests that there is :e, important dis-
tinction between speech training and the
use of flexibly generalized language. B1

ABSTRACT 1 11 64

I.( 01 1164 ED N.A.
Puha Date Feb (-Ft 7p.
latars, Joel And Others
Increa,ing Verbal Behavior in all
Autistic Child,
Stanford University School Of Medi-
cine. Palo Alto, Ca1ifornia
Office Of Education 11)111-A11a Washing-
ton, D. C.
FURS not available
OE-P-6-8527
Journal Of Speech And Hearing Disor-
ders; V33 N1 P42-8 Feb 1968

Descriptors: exceptional child research:
behavior; learning; reinforcement; emo-
tionally disturbed: learning disatilities:
behavior change: verbal operant condi-
tioning; discrimination learning; auzlito.
ry discrimination: language dc.ive!op.
ment, autism; patterned responses; per
ceptual motor coordination: case tudies
(education)

A 5-year-old autistic boy received thera-
py for a 5 -month period. At the onset he
was virtually unresponsive to all types of
environmental stimuli. The training pro-
gram began with non-vocal !Ft:Ration
istross physical activities) fhe stimuli
were then gradually directed toward the
face and mouth, and the trai Vtion to
vocal imitation accomplished. Effoi is
were next directed toward using sounds
and rnovemeMs to name II ,nge. After
learning to late! a dozen pictures and
objects, training in verbal discrimination
was begun vcith identifying pictures in
response to %polo' sounds and obeying
simple commands. Although remaining
profoundly disturbed. the boy could
copy letters and figures, reproduce new
words with four phonemes, and obey
commands requiring three discrimina-
tions OBI

ABSTRACT 11 1 85
EC 01 1185 ED 027 672
Publ. Date 68 I 86p.
Quay, Herbert C... Ed.
Children); BehaNior DiForriertit An
Enduring Problem in Pr.) ehology.
ERRS rot available
1). Van Nostrand Company. Inc,. 120
Alexander Street, Princeton, New Jersey
08540 151.951.

Descriptors: exceptional child research:
emot MI ally disturbed: behavior change:
behosioi, etiology: family Paveiological
unit), individual characteristics: disad
Ani.oged youth: identification: behavior

piolalcim: delinquency hy peractisity

medical treatment: dray therapy: re-
search reviews rpoblicationst, reinforce-
ment, curriculum; follow up studies. par-
ent child relationship: autism

Eleven papers, most of them with an
experimental or empirical viewpoint.
discuss childhood behavior disorders. R.
Lapouse and M. Monk present an epide-
miologic study of behavior characteris-
tics; J. Roach and others describe so.
c iopsychological characteristics of a

child guidance clinic caseload: D. Peter-
son treats behavior problems of middle
childhood: and 11, Quay and others
consider pupil personality patterns to
special classes for the emotionally dis-
turbed. The following topics are also
explored: lower class culture as in gmer-
atim: milieu of gang delinquency, by \N.
!sillier; recidivism, psychotherapy, and
delinquency, by C. I rain k s: mothers as
th.apists for their children, by P, Walt-
ler and others: reinforcement and behav-
ioral deficits of autistic children, by ( .

Ferster: effects of Chimp. ormizine on
behavior and learning ability of h)per-
active children, by J. Werry and others,
curriculum and disordered behasilf{. by
W. Rhodes; and a 30-year follow up
study on the adult psychiatric status of
150 subjects who had been childhood
behavior problems, by P. O'Neal and I
Robin,, t1.1-11

ABSTRACT 1 1 2 73

F D N.A.EC 01 1273
Publ. Date 65 329p.
Despert, J. I make
T1-e Emotionally Ihi.turlord
Then and Now,
FURS not available
Robert Brunner, Inc.. MI tot 1 lifi
Street. New York, New York 100(13
($6.00).

Descriptors, exceptional child educii-
tion; emotionally disturbed: child des el-
opment. family isociological unit: case
studies tedu,:ationi; autism. emotional
maladjustment; family ielationship: prr
ent role: social values: speech: language
development, self concept: self aetuali.
ration; historical reviews; psychiatry.;
attitudes

A historical review of attitudes toward
children reveals emotional disturbani.c,
in biblical to recent times. i he conxept
of the emotionally healthy Inorniali
child is considered; aspects of speech.
language, and ego development arc
traced from birth to age 18. 1 he cm:a
tionally disturbed child is discussed.
and autistic characteristics and otter
emotional disturbances are described
lot the hollowing ages' 1 year to 3 )cars.
3 to 6, 6 to 12, and 12 to 18 years, A
survey of family relationships, parent
roles, and values currently held by
s...ciety is presented. Case studies
appear throughout the book. and 11

pages of notes and references are
appended. CDP)

ABSTRACT 11 35 5
EC 01 1355 1 N N
Publ. Date 60 lap.
Weston, P. T. B

5

Sone, 1piornaches to "reaching .1tti
tin Children: .1 Collodion of Paper..
National Society For Autistic Children.
Mill Hill London
FURS not available
Pergo mon Pres, I Id.. Ifeadingion Hill

Coford,

Descriptors: exceptional child educe
tion; autism; emotionally disturbed: case
studies leduciition.r. special schor is.
teaching methods; staff role: day caic
services; individual characteristics, iden-
tification; parent participation, ed ue,i-
tianal programs, perceptually handi-
capped: aphasia: language handicapped,
eti,,togy: Great Britain

Helene Arnstein piesents an approach to
the so, ctely disturbed child, Margaret
I aced describes autistic children in a

day nursery: a and P. littler relates woi
done at Smith liospi,,i1 Horde,
thaws,. on the education of psychotic
chitchat Also movided are papers on
the following: an education pri.gra m
psychotic children. by (i.D. (

preliminary evaluation of nonlem ning
children. by A Singer and R.H.
aphasic children in a school t,,r the (.2.1f.

by a head teacher of a school for deaf
preschoolers: a school for 'autistic child.
:en. by Sybil Flgar: and medical aspccrs
r the education of psychotic (otitis:10

children. by Michael Rutter, 01):

ABSTRACT 11 526
1 C (11 1526 ED 1129 428
'ubl. Date Jan 69 401p
11).s1 ant lens. Austin 11.; Cailson, urine

our Chilli .1,1eop: Early
The Serie.: in

FORS not available
the Dorsey Press, Inc., 1818 Ridge
Rood. Homewood. Illinois 60431I

Ieis();rf'irpill trs, exceptional child research,
iemforeement: autism: ease studies teclii-
e-ation% parent role. identification: test-

neurologieal organizati in, parent
child relationship: therapeutic ens iion.
merit; language development: a ithdraw
al tendencies I psychology I. coromunica.
tion problems; positive reinforcement:
operant conditioning, clinical diagnosis.
child development

Focusing on the edia:ation of the autistic
child as an awakening process,
discusses the role of meaningful human
communication and reports a icseai eh
program which applied a therapeutic
educational technique. the deselopment
of language in children. the diagnosis of
an autistic child. autistic behodot and
sensory and emotional deprivation, and
etiological considerations in scrams
dcproation and early infantile autism
are discussed. Treatment techniques are
descilbed And invob c the follow mg eon
%iderat ams: developmental al rest:family
mole of maintaining a climate of high
allectise arousal. the clinical setting. the
role of the therapist. and the pet ail
conditioning approach I ace studies id
five autistic children are icpoilcd from
the beginning of treatment hi school



placement andlor follovs up; also report-
ed are lamely relationships and changes,
testing of outistic children, and impliea-
lions of results for other childhood der
viations. An appendix list% statistical
data for the live children on the Vine-
land and Fels Behavior Scales.
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Treatment and Lduration of Autioir
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Institute For Behavioral Research. Sil-
ver Spring. Maryland
Office Of Education DI1EW Washing-
ton. D. C.
V DRS mf.he
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Descriptor exceptional child research;
autism: emuliomnlly disturbed: operant
conditioning: residential schools; rein-
for:ement; behavior change; student
ev; Nation: training techniques; thera-
peutic environment; case studies (educa-
tion): early childhood; teaching meth-
od--; em iron mental influences: clinical
diagnosis: staff improvement: pro-
gri med instruetion: professional educa-
tion; inservice education

e report describes a 3-year project
SA ich utilized the techniques of experi-
mental psychMogy and the principles of
operant conditioning to gain in the
on'ler,tanding and treatment of autistic
and schizophrenic children. Included are
de.cussions of the autistic child. the
project itself. arbitrary a id natural rein-
forcement he setting and therapeutic
Fences' r- lining procedures and
miter' . the elmical training
rigrani ('ours-:s in teaching
pt....iples of reinforcer-twill and in prin-
ciples of behavior: both by Fred S.

Keller, are provided. h: classification
and description of the child's
tf:hasior are considered; and a clinical.
experimental, and beha-ioral descrip-
tion of a single child is rrovided. School
room experiments are considered, and a
clinical description is give n of the popu-
lotion included in the slid), along with
an evaluation of the changes in the
children in the program. 11D1
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Mahler. Alargaret S.
On Human S)rnbit".i. and the Vichoii.
tilde. of Indis idustion Infantile Poy

S'olume I.
EDRS not available
International Uni% ersitie. Press. Inc..
239 Park Avenue South. Nes, `fork.
New York 100011S7.00).

Descriptors: exceptional child services;
emotionally' disturbed: p 4cholie child-
ren; actismr, psychotheraD: ease studies
leducationh behavior problems: parent
child relationship, etiology: psychopath-

ology; personality development: per
;Lilly problems: mothers; pa:ent parti,:i-
pation; personality thcorio
I he concepts or syllihil,siS and SCr7;if:i-
tionindivicluation are c xpla Inca. and
the symbiosis theory of infantile psy-
chosis is presented. Diagnostic consider-
:Mons and clinical cases of child psy-
chosis arc reviewed; prototypes of moth-
er-child interaction are described: and
therapy is discussed. summary of the
symbiosis theory and a bibliography of
more than 400 items ere pros isled.i.1121
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Schell, Robert F. And Othcis
Dc.elopment of Language Ileha.ior
in an Autistic
EDRS not available
Journal Of Speech And Dearing Disoi-
derv, V32 NI P5I-64 Feb I96i

Descriptors: exceptional child research.
emotionally disturbed; autism; speech
therapy; bedavior change; reinforee-
fluent, visual discrimination: auditory
discrimination: attention control: verbal
development

71 he treatment x-rogram for a nonverbal
autistic 4 112-year-old boy vs as based on
operant conditioning principles. with
candy as a primary rcinforcer. ()oats
vs ere to increase the variety and freque
cy of the subject's behavior, to brine his
hehasior under stimulus control, and to
establish people as soirees of discrimi-
native and reinforcing stimuli, Its sub-
ject received 75-minute se ,sions three
times a %seek-. the program included
sorting and auditory diSk:rirronation
tasks. prompting and shaping of verbal
hehas:or through gain,: activities and
eliciting nonv:erhol hehavioi and its ver-
bal control by °diets. After 45 sessions.
the subject displayed curiosity, giggled
appropriately, responded to his name.
and reacted to the clinician and to other

ABSTRACT 11718
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RutIenbuig, Bertram A.; Wolf. Enid G.
Evaluating the Communication of the
Aurktic Child.
I:DRS not available
Journal Of Speech And Hearing Disci,

ers: V32 N4 P11424 Nov 1967

Descriptors: exceptional child services;
t motionally disturbed: evaluation meth-
ods; te.sts: autism; communication
(thought transfer I, withdrawal tenden-
cies IrMehology): communication proh-

ms; speech; language handicapped.
rieasurement instruments: language de-
velopment: behavior ruing scales and'
visual characteristics

Specific methods used for studying the
4reas of language and communication of
the autistic child are presented. Autistic
children are defined and described as are
methods for evaluating communication
One of these methods, behavior-riding
instrument for evaluating autistic chnld-
rcn is discussed, and various

6

descriptive units from the HRIAt w Inch
the iaithois have fIllrlit 11,1.1111 :11'i pie-
Set1112d. Disi.-L,st.11 :Ile the nature accl
degree of relationship to an .adult ,,

person using ten levels of actions. ;out
communication, vocatieotion :old es-

essi vo speech development in :lutist le
children by levels of development.
disius,lon of the clinical finding, ns

included. The characteristic profiles de-
picted by the scales and the invenioly
about speech and language appal:cm],
have Odle:it:midi diagnostic and prog-
nostic irnport;inic which is rev ed
LGDI
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Communication Therapy for the th.
Iitic Child.
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Journal Of Speech And Heating I)isor
dery V32 N4 P331-5 NOV 1967

De,.iiptors. exceptional child researeh:
emotionally disturbed. language liando
capped'. communic rt ion ithoueht trans
fee I; reinforcement, autism: communica-
tion problems; teaching methods; speech
improvemeid; speech therapy; language
development; verbal communication;
therapeutic ironment

Nlethods for developing language and
communication in the autistic child
based on the premise that infantile au-
tism is a disorder pervading the entine
range of ego functioning wet,: used w ith
autistic children (ages 2 112 -5 years) in a
day-care center. Most children had no
words ,it the time of admission, feu: hid
ccholalic speedy Because these child' er,
respond to intensive communication
stimulation such as is giver. to a normal
infant, the child-calif workers whoa had
primary care of the children is ere cu-
couraged to initiate frequent vocaliza-
tion and to reinforce the childictfs cf-
foils. When the child was able to
achiese same relationship ssith the
child-Cale vio4 et. formal attempts at
communication therapy were begun. In-
dividual therapy sessions. conducted in a
special room with a task-oriented nun

were scheduled at regulor times.
1 he prodoetion of sounds, the meelion
ics of imitation, and uord acquisition
were encouraged. Ite,ults indicated flail
must of the autistic children progi esscil
through babbling and jargon to the
bei,,iining use of words. Suggestions
were That these children need a cons tint.
simplified. and concrete physical :Ind
linguistic vsorld.
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Australian Group Fur The Scientific
Study Of afental Deficiency. Brisbane
EDRS not available

0. Van Pell. E. O. Bus 647. Canbera
( its. A ( T.

Descriptors: exceptional child research:
mentally handicapped: educational
needs: family (sociological unit); genet-
ics:family counseling: clinical diagnosis:
disadvantaged youth: social services:
emotionally disturbed: vocational reha
hilitation: foreign countries: community
programs; autism: Australia: de danges
Syndrome

Topic, presented by various authors
include: the field and method of study of
mental deficiency, the second stage of
infantile autism; a report of a conference
on services for the mentally retarded:
genetic counseling, measurement and
evaluation of development: educational
difficulties of the socially deprived child;
six cases of &Lange') syndrome; and
rehabilitation of the retarded. Founda
lion members and met yhers of the
Council of the Australian Group for the
Scientific Study of Mental Deficiency
are listed. (LE)
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The l's,ehoatialytie Study of the

Volume
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International Universities Press, Inc.,
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New York 10003 1$10.00).

Descriptors: exceptional child services:
emotionally disturbed; psychotherapy:
child dvelopment, personality: pres-
chool children: blind: personality prob-
lems; psychopathology; adolescence:
verbal communication; institutionalized
(persons); sensory experience; twins:
parent child relationship; self concept;
neurolosacally handicapped: orthopedi-
cally handicapped: autism; emotional
problems; medical case histories

Contributions to psychoanalytic theory
consider the psychological processes op-
erating during pregnancy and the earli-
est mother-child relationship; pru'.esses
involve.' in symbol formation derived
from the relationship between percep-
tion and reality testing: and the equilib-
rium between libido and aggression pro-
ducing either structural synthesis or
fragmentation, Aspects of norm' and
patnological development discussed in-
clude the development of tree blind, the
development and disturbances of inte-
gration in childhood, the role of verbali-
zation in early childhood, the influence
of deprivation in institutionalized in-
fants. the remodeling of psychic struc-
tures in adolescence as illustrated by
adolescent moods, and the incidence of
grief and mourning in infancy and early
childhood. Clinical contributions cover
screen sensations. transference resist-
ance in prepuberty, the treatment of
autistic childhood psychosis, simultane-
ous analysis of identical twins and the
twinning reaction. problems in Swine,.

S;114411

and depression. Additional ciinical pap-
report on sadness and grief in irifan-

cy and childhood. treatment of a blind
child. leg amputation in a 4-sear-old.
behavior disorder and ego des elopment
in a brain injured child. the dread of
abandonment. regression and restitution
in object loss, emotional after math of a
congenital bilateral cataract operation in
a 6- year -old. loss of reactions in a

7-year-old, mourning and the birth of it
defective child, and termination of treat-
ment as a loss. ( 151.1
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Conference Report; IIMpOnsiVe Enid-
ronment Learning Centersi Feedback
from the Field.
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Englewood Cliffs. New Jersey
EDRS not available
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Englewood Cliffs, ls ess Jersey 07632.

Descriptors: exceptianal child educa-
tion; teaching methods: audiovisual
aids: educational tech noloay: programed
instruction. typewriting; autism: mentid
ly handicapped; reading instruction:
case studies (education,. learning nein. i-
ties: Edison Responsive Environment,.

A mee'.iag of educators utilizing
Responsive Environment (.earning Cen-
ters includes speeches and discussions on
Edison Responsive Environments
(EREthe talking typessitera Topics
treated are the foikm ing. a panel pro-
gram on beginning and I ernedial lan-
guage arts: EKE' as a research instru-
ment in programing; the relationship of
ERE to the education profession: the
response of teenagers to remedial pro-
grams: the role of the public aid agency
in ERE. programs: and project imple-
mentation, A speech by Marshall Slc-
Luhan focuses on the human sense. the
envirm rnent. and technological .hinge.
Eaceplisasal learners, a panel discussion.
and these subjects are also presented.
childhood autism. adaptation of the
phonovisual method for the ERE, use of
the EKE in England, use of the EKE
with the retarded, future plans. com-
ments on psychological development by
J. Mc Slicker Hunt. and closing remarks.
t R.J
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Alpern. Gerald D,
Measurement of Untc.table tutilie
Children.
EDRS not available
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N6 P478-86 Dec 1967

Descriptors: exceptional child research:
autism: emotionally disturbed: testing:
test reliability; correlation: preslictist
ability (testing/. test salidity: social M4-
twit): intelligence
To aid in the psychometric evaluation of
young autistic children, a 20-minute test
Ill P. for infant items passed Was adapt -
ed from the Calla Infant Scale, The III'
vial administered to Id autistic children.

7

is ith an average age 0!. cars, and then
rea nistered aftcl z a a, a a,,.
C5,1 I el ,trod W 1141..'1.'11,h-11; IL

111111Mellls .rust %, II .0C1.11 ,11. I

\ melons tCl I CI CS{ 1:0,
of .9; and item analyses demon ated
high reliability. of 11%,2,:oi relations
hedween test scores and the alidatine
criteria %sere signitYeant.
were that ainistic children are not my-
ehometrically untestable and that they
may differ from other severely eogni
lively handicapped children primaril,
by virtue of hasing fame( motor disabili-
ties. Author11.1-"/
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Descriptors: exceptional child research:
emotional') disturbed: behavior change:
autism: reidorcernent use studies tedu-
eat ion parent paiticipat ion

.5 6.year soy wish negativistic and
autistic heir - -is seas 01-,Cr% ell Ell have
100'ir noncompliance ivilh requests.
ft,: therapist then enforced demand, for

physical action as calmly and del achedis
as possible. Esentually a reinforcement
system was introduced. His negativism
and tantrums declined whip relei ant
behaviors increased. At school he hail
previously earned less than 500 points a
reek on a reinforcement system, after
individual training he increased to
2.5)10. His parents learned reinforce-
ment techniques and reported vsci)
behavior. t kJ/
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Descriptors: exceptional child educa-
tion; music: handicapped children: per-
ceptual development: social &scion
»lent: mentally handicapped. emotional-
ly disturbed: autism; physically handi-
capped: cerebral palsy: special health
problems: visually handicapped; aurally
handicapped: music activities; child de-
s elopment, intellectual development,
teaching methods: listening comprehen-
sion: music appreciation: perceptual
motor coordination: instructional mate
nal%

Muskat sensibility in the handicapped
child and the contribution of music to a
child's general emotional, intellectual.
and social matuaatton are assessed, Rec-
ommended forms and Types 1,1- must,: for
listening and creating are discussed and



music and musical movement are de-
scribed for children who are maladjust-
ed. autistic, psychotic. cerebral palsied
physically handicapped. Mind or Cical
IHDI
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16-ollovost Wilbei t And Others
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Behavior and Language Comprehen-
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Descriptors: exceptional child research:
speech handica2ped, emotionally dis-
turbed; longitudinal studies: speech hab-
its; institutionalized (persons): percep
wally handicapped: mental illness: au
!ism; case studies leducationl. speech
handicaps; language handicaps; retarded
speech development

A case study approach used informal
and controlled clinical ohservat ions and
analyses of tape recordings during a
2-year period to develop detailed de-
scription., of the speech behavior. lan-
guage comprehension. and general func-
tioning of 14 institutionalized children
diagPosed autistic or atypical. They
were classified by speech behavior into
two gnaws, I he vocalization group w as
characterized by phonations hearing no
rcsernhlance to words and by speech
showing prolonged monotonal vocaliza-
tions, extremes of high and low pitch
and loudness level, and deviant voice
quality. 1 he talking group In equals 61
produced intelligible sounds and words
initiating or suggesting speech: speech
consisting of words. phrases. and sent-
ences: and nonspeech vocalizations (also
with wide variation in pitch, intensity
and quality) characterized by .cholalia
and delayed echolalia. l.anguage com-
prehension of both groups seemed influ
enced more by gestural. tonal, and situa-
tional clues Than by linguistic content.
Unlike the talking group, the vocaliza
Lion group was unresponsive to non-
speech environmental sound stimuli.
Their responses to visual and auditory
stimuli strongly indicated cognitive and
perceptual dysfunction. It was thus sug
gcsted that simplified, structured lan-
guage activities be used with such child-
ren. Suggested procedures are detailed.
01)1
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Howley. Agatha II.; Cardner, Leslie
The Young Handicapped Child: Edo.
ctional Guidance for the Young Cer-
ebral raided., Deaf, Blind, and Antis.
tic Child.
EDRS not available

Descriptors: exceptional child educa-
tion. cerebral palsy. aurally handi.
capped: visually handicapped: autism:
emolionaily disturbed: neurologically
handicapped: blind: partially sighted:

6

teaching methods: identification, etiolo-
gy; incidence: reinforcement: residential
care: diagnosis: family prob-
lems; adjustment to environment): edu-
cational needs: language development

1 he different classes of handicaps. the
site of the moblern, the causes. and the
principles and methods of psychological
;and educational care concerning child-
en with partial and total blindness.
cerebral palsy, deafness. or autism are
discussed. Concepts trcaied include in-
cnfence, etiology, diagnosis, learning
difficulties, social and emotional dee
opment, family tittitudcs and problem..
and teaching methods, Also considered
are occupational therapy and day versus
residential schools for the cerebral pad
sied. language development and training
of the hearing impaired. residential care
r, the blind. Lind operant conditioning
with the autistic. Lists if organizations.
literature. and references tire provided.
(Mt
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Descriptors: exceptional child research:
emotionally disturbed: reinfoi i2cment
behavior change; schizophrenia: am ism.
negatise reinforcement: behavior prob-
lems; withdrawal tendencies rpsycholo-
gyr, operant conditioning. social rein-
forcement: language descropment: imi-
tation: stimulus generalization

Ten Schizophrenic and Austistic ( hild-
ren ssho ekhihited self destructise, tan-
trum, echolalie. and self stimulatory
behasiors were treated by reinforcement
therapy. Reinforcement w Obeli au al. in
the form of interpersonal isolation con.
tingent upon self-destruction, and electr-
ical shocks served to extinguish these
behaviors in some children. Reinforce
ment withdrawal contingent upon echo-
lithe behavior. and reinforcement deliv-
ery. contingent upon appropriate
speech. were found to decrease eeholalic
speech. Observations led to the conclu-
sion that as an appropriate behavior was
strengthened by re infirm cc ment. self
stimulatory behavior decreased in
strength hildren learned to seek con-
tact with adults through shock as md-
mice training. kIstablishment of speech
in preciously mute children was JO:0111
plished through verbal imitation train
ing: imitation yeas als used to facilitate
the acquisition of crimples social and
preschool behaviors. Because of the
problem of generalization to life outside
the hospital, parents were taught to
employ the training procedures in the
child's day-to-day ens ironment. I I I- I
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1)esci exceptional child educa-
tion: autism; communication skills: in-
lei pei somil relationship: learning .ictiti-
ties, Caries: case sloshes iedueation)

1 he game of peek-a-boo is desci 'bed in
t crals of its appeal. characteristics. and
iequ,iements of its participants. A c.o..'
repo' t of an autistic boy is presented
including the progress which u as noted
through the use of playing peeka-boo,
file game. which is analyzed as meeting
a need of recognition and reassurance. is
recommended for use with other emo-
tionally disturbed children. (RI))
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Schopicr. Eric: Reichlei. Robed 1.
Piiyehidogieal Re' ent for the Trnal
nuitit of Auti.m.
Indiana University. Indianapolis. Meth
cal Center
01 rice Of Education (1)/1/: la; r. Washing-
ton, I). C.
1-DRS nif,he
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Paper Presented At I be Indiana 1 'nisei
sity Colfoquium On Infantile . \ ono:,
Ilnsliuna University Medical ( enter. In-
dianap lis, Indiana. April. 19691.

Deicripiors: exceptional child educr
tion: autism: behavior problems: child
psychology, child tearing emotionally
distal bed children: interpersonal rela
lionship, mental health; cognitise proc
uses; sensory deprisat'on; parent educa-
tion: parent influence: personality proh.
Imes: preschool children: psychological
patterns: psychotherapy:, psychotic
children: individual characteristics

1 he follow ing four clusters of sy mptoins
:ire presented in characterizing pies
choed children uho manifest autism:
failure to establish human relatedness
and meaningful social attachments: inn.
pairment of motivation to become et rn-
petent. disturbances of perceptual inte-
gration: .ind inipaiiment of the develop
meal of cognitive functions. (Inc of the
most Important impa intents of tititistic
children is stated to he perceptual incon-
stancy lit regularity in the processing
sensory data by the various reeeptot
systems!. the likelihood of physi,fogical
and biochemical changes under autistic
conditions of sensory dutpr ivation. a nil
perceptual patterns promoted in the
elyld as early as possible are empha-
sized. Recommendations for program of .

treatment for the autistic child including
parent participation and parent educa
Lion. and the goal of reducing distortions
in the parent-child relationship are pi oc
ided. Iteaiment of the preschool autistic
child is also recommended to establish
perceptual organization and cook:al



control over hi., sensory esperienees.
I he need for further research on the
chit unship bctsseen parental attitudes

or child rearing practices and the exist-
ence of an autistic child is also included,
C1V1)1
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Descriptors: exceptional child I esearch:
,ititism, emotionally dis:urbed: case
studies (education); psychotherapy: play
therapy: individual character /sties; clini-
cal diagnosis; family relationship: medi-
cal case histories; behavior problems;
language handicapped: m.: .cal csalua-
how self care skills; retarded speech
development; residential programs; in-
stitutionalized (persons}, language pat-
tc:-.1s: family problems

Thirteen institutionalized children from
4 1l2 to 14 years old, diagnosed as
autistic. atypical, or childhood scb izo-
phrenic. were observed for three y'ea's to
obtain a detailed description of their
speech and language behavior. Case
histories were assembled from available
m 'dical aid psychological data. During
a program of experimental relationship
therapy, controlled observations were
conducted to evaluate each child's lin-
truistic functioning. Although case stud-
ies constitute the main contribution of
the research, additional findings were as
follow: there via. a high incidence of
first born males of .1i:skis:I parents of
relatively high socioeconomic status; se-
Vert: family disorganization had oc-
curred in seven of the 12 families: prior
to residential placement the children
had a aide range of diagnoses: many
My pica! medical signs were present in
the children's birth histories and later
diagnoses: there a as it significant corre-
spondence Fetacen reports of iheir be-
havior during the study and reports
made previously by other case workers;
the majority of the children exhibited
indifference. unresponsiveness, minimal
or no speech, stereotyped or ritualistic
behaviors, hyperactive behavior. and
eating and sleeping problems. Ohsers.a
(ions of speech and language suggested
central nervous system dysfunction and
the language deficits persisted despite
the relationship therapy. 1181
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Children.
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Descriptors: evccptiorril child
menially handican,edi language

deielopment; autism: speech rherapy,
use studies, imitatirm. v,incept forma-

tion; therapeutic ,insironnient. behas sur
change

f he goals and procedures of a communi-
cation therapy program for the autistic
retarded are described. lopics discussed
include the team procedure, primary
therapy goals. and organization of the
therapy environment. Case studies of
four children are presented a hich illus-
trate i nd is idualized reinforcement tec h-
niques. I R1)
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Descriptors: exceptional child research:
emotionally disturbed: autism: bchasior
change: reinforcement; rea s a-
n_,n: social reinforcement: negative rein-
foreernent: positive reinforcement: rein-
forcer.: behavior theories; hehasior
problems; habit .ormation: therapeutic
environment; psychotic children; ith-
draa al tendencies (psychology): operant
conditioning. case studies (education)

A description of the Social Exchange
I aboratory's aorl %kith autistic children
is presented. 1 he !al- mato) y's philoso-
phy of the exchange theory sir autism.
seen as a set of habitual response pat-
terns ma.ntained and intensified by ex-
changes which are inadvertently struc-
tured by others in the child's environ-
ment. is set forth with characteristics.
(samples, patterns and therapy consid-
erations for the autistic child included.
Eschange therapeu tie procedures which
reserve or replace the fundamental iii
tislic habit patterns are des doped
around seven stages; food is initially
used as a powerful reinforcer as the
child progresses through them. lihe pro
cedures and reports of these techniques
as used in laboratory arc expanded
described with case histories. therapist
procedures and ein..ianges Niacin) the
therapist. child and parent. i
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Descriptors: caceptional child research.
language handicapped: education:it di-
agnosis; language tests: evaluation meth
rids: autism; schizophrenia: paninialry
brain injured; menuily handicapped

9

isoenty.4 it language handicapped
children )aged 3.2-6.2 years) swzi-e evarn-
ined by means of clinical obser %Awns,
perfnii mance on the language insentors.

administrition of the A inelaod So-
cial Scale to their parents. On
the basis of these measurements. c meg,.
ries of airristie, schizophrenic. hit-tin-in-
jured. and retarded were aseribcd to
each indiidual. he diagnostic and
treatment implications of differential
language rchavior pallet ns were cc-
plored. ;Ind patterns of observed behay.
ior issis emphasized as a focus in plan.
ring for clinical i mei vc irion
(Author:P.11i
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Kull,. Ali hoe'
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FDRS not
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Des,nri eveeptronal child educa-
tion: ai I in: ,lueational problems: edii
cational diagnosis, individual character-
istics: behavior theories

Uhe dragons /s. educational needs. 1,1c-

tors in prognosis. and concepts of :11.1i7S111
are discussed. I he consequences at au-
tism described ale Iiingua,e handicaps.
ii..?normalities in social relationships. hs

anxiciy, ritualistic behavior.
mental subnormality. and the ill effects
on the family. A second half nt the
:male o ill appear in another issue rd
the joui nal. 1151t

(12
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Descriptors exceptional esearch.
autism, emotionally disturbed. lichas air a
learning characteristics., biological influ.

behavior patterns: nein logy:
physiology; educational planning

Several observationdype behas iii
studio, were made of autistic children
beta CC i) the ages of 2 112 and 7. Indica
non. acre that autistic childien had a
gave asersiom, avoided boom, and trail
lo he s cry familiar aid. ohrect hrtuir
examining it I 'rulings also suggested
th,t the children acre in a chrontsall
:doused neorophysiological stale ;Ind.
therefore, novelty of sllliruul or changes
in routine were likely to elicit disturbed
hehasior, the study's implications for
the handling of autistic children are
discussed. HI II
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Descriptors: eseeption.il child services.
emotionally disturbed children, infants;
autism, psychotherapy

theoretical background and use of
stru.:bural therapy with autistic children
is described. Phases of therapy which
are developmental in nature are no,
plained. Reinforcement by other persons
dealing with the children is noted. I NISI
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Desefiptors exceptional child refearsIn.
emotionally disturbed children. schizo-
nhrenia: autism; special health prob-
lems; etiology: dietetics.. 'nil..her-nisi:1-y

the literature concerning infantile and
childhood schizophrenia is resiewied
with par tieidar concern for the status of
certain symptoms. Etiological aspects
are considered. Autism is examined as a
symptom of childhood schizophrenia
and of phenylketonuria. Effects of the
phenylalanine-free diet on behavior are
discussed. The role of sermon in in child-
hood schizophrenia and phenytketonu-
ria is examined. MS/
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Reinforcement '11-woo in Psychologi-
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ERRS not available
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Descriptors: eseeptional child research.
mentally handicapped, behavior change.
re inforeemcnt; emotionally disturbed;
educational theories: medical treatment;
operant conditioning, mental illness: be-
havior patterns, practical nursing, pa-
tients )persons); self help programs: au-
tism, custodial mentally handicapped;
interpersonal competence; intellectual
des clopment

Four speakers consider reinforcement
Theory. Nathan B. Mire discusses be-
hasior shapin and group nursing with
severely retarded patients. 'Thomas S.
Ball describes behasior shaping of self
help skills in the kterety retarded child.
Hal mulls 11. Schaefer reports insestiga-
tions on operant conditioning proce-
d4res in a menial hospital, and J. Ri-
chard Metz reviews conditioning social
and intellectual skills in autistic child-
ren. in discussions. Ernest R. Illilgard

II

assesses Skinner's thew) and S.tt'-ll
Adler defines the place of hehai ior
therapies in a generic s)sterli. Ii Li
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Descriptors: exceptional child educe
non, behasior change: teuening meth-
ods: experimental plograms:
al technology, controlled env ironnient,
research needs: autism, hehavior

l'perant conditioning; pruiziani
CV:Ct.:di:1.0r: reading instruction; comput-
er assisted instruction; student esalnin
lion, behavior development; ddlilinivira-
lion; evaluation methods: special classes

Sixteen papers are provided. B.F. Skin-
ner discusses the arrangement of coniin-
gem:Les for learning. 1.10)d Hon-in-re de-
scribes behavioral engineering: and
Frank Hewctt considers behavior modi
fication in special education. Also treat-
cif are experimental education by Norris
Haring program es aluation by Arthur
Lornsdaine. and administration of spe-
cial classes by Harold Kunzelmann.
John Cawley presents a system nitial
reading instruction. Max Jer roan sur-
veys computer assisted instruction. and
Thomas Robertson exannnes the impact
of educationr.1 technulegy. Further pap-
ers ale on leaching children with behav-
ior by Richard Whelan. devel-
oping cooperative social behavior tis
Laurence Peter. providing academic and
social classroom management bi told
Kun7elmann. and using operant rein-
forcement w ith autistic :in by
Charles derster. In addition. -1 homas
1 mitt sets forth a basis for systematic
replkation of a .:iningency rnangage
merit classrot,m, Richard Kothiera disc
cusses educational ensironments and ad
ministration; and \lax 'dueller reviiicss
trends in research in the education of
the handicapped. (JD/
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Descriptors: exceptional child research,
autism; b-chasior change group experi-
ence: emotionally di.stui bed

A ...mall group of severely autistic Ch.l
ren insolved in an exploratory project to
determine whether such psychotic child-
ren. who had resisted all previous treat-
ment, could he significantly helped. 1 he
various steps in the program of rein-
forcement of adaptive heltastors are

10

Kest ks after .-our sears shou
that

`n:seri:1y
psychotic chilclicn can

learn complex. Ccoperaiisc. social he-
has ion. 3.,-;11.killi,; A:hit:semi-it. and self
control. and that they can be taught to
use langt.age, Major eharueleris-
lics of ;doneness and preset satiiin of
sameness or severely aggressise and de-
structive behasior were no longer dis-
played. It is concluded that nonprote
sionals )high school graduatest enn be
trained in behavioral approaches and
can function comp.-1.10y as Therapists
for children in a behavior modification
group Program. \VI
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Descriptors: exceptional shill research.
emotionally disturhed, iirutom. rein-
foiccincri. operrant conditioning: .ell r-'-
w ard. reinfor.iers; time-out r 10!

Studies are mentions d which have used
a time -oil 1101 from positive reinforce-
ment 14 period of lime when positive
reinforcement is not asindable as pun-
ishment, and others suggesting I'D rims
ha positive reinforcing properties

certain ceinditions. Descrihed is a

study to determine if MA1,11: children
u auld volitma ily impose IOs dining
operant training. f,su motion: hays.
Garry and Peter. received training on a
verbal and a printing Task. ( orrect rev
penises were reinforced w lib 1111,11s ex-
changeable for popeorn iin a 511 ratio
\Vhen permitted. Garry voluntarily im-
posed 30-second I Os hat sue, attentive
doling the rest of the session. When It?.
were discontinued. his inatterniscness
increased. Peter did not impose I Os.
esen when the token ratio was raised to
65/1, bat his inattentiveness did increase
as the ratio increased. Results. suggest
the necessity of further studies of the
conditions Linde, which Ms seise
pimishers and as reinforcer., given their
increasing use as punishment in behas-
ioral applicallains with submit child
ren.4k11't
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mentt, Genetic. Bilich.niieal and
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DocrIfilors- mental illness, heredity: ge-
netics, hiochernistry. neurology, ens I
roe mental influences: drug therapy
medical treatment: autism. .0m:opt-gen-
ia. ennit I...nails disturbed. research
needs



I lit: C.5.1) di.L111.,0 the 1111p011:IniC nl
Wiles, citing es-RI-

CO-ec lo the belie! that environ-
ment is the soasative tastor. II is 6;011-

:1 Chet mental illness is caused by
one u, :semi genetically controlled
tretithcli en/yin:die, neurological. or
biochemical defects. which create chem-
ical imbalances or neurological int-
perfeetions in the central nervous system
and brain, However. it is admitted that a
sltessful environment can aggravate a
mental condition in individuals mode
siiscept.hle through genetic inheritance
the he body doe- synthesize abnormal
kinds .mil amounts .01 chemicals und,i
sties,. ...shish can surd up the brain

nil cruse r't,11:11 db.,' deist. Psychoth-
erapy is sinzgested as in aid only for
railer-As sslio C still capable of Cur 1111,1-
r i:;$1irg with the analyst. But. especially

.,vere mental dines,. cures by chern-
tahert.ny or surgery ate foreseen. A chili
it ietearch from psychological to bioch-

ical, neurological. and genetic studies
is advocated. Until curs for sesere
mental illness ca he found. provision of
educational eSperienoc,, is urged
!through educational :mil behavioral
techniques such as operant cunditien-
ingl,
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Desct iptorsi exceptional child research:
autism: language insiriivtion: case re-
cords. speech therapy; hchas ior pa
terns; teaching methods

A case study is presented which de mon
strides the use of operant conditioning in
language training of a sit year rild child
ails grossly deviant autistic behavior.
The major emphasis in diagnosis and
treatment was on the continuous mea-
surement of changes in objectively de-
fined target behaviors. Long range treat-

mem goals tIII nnd,ucd \N LI C:
Ilon of ectiain arab:susd soca! and
nonvoeill accitiistrkin of tr,
lngli,;:te and social sisills monied tut
school socceys. and genernlieation of

these skills assay horil (he clinic, I seat.
ment is described in eh nonologieal ord:i
beginning with 20-minute sessions. fits
limes it week. in a state of mid food
deprivation where acceptable hely,. ton
ss as reinforced svith verbal praise and
candy.. Procedarcs used for teaching
expressive language. extending treat-
ment to the home. treatment c f school
hehasaidis. and silbsequent speech and
fingirige training are described. After
three and one-half years., the child had
cached gracle s! and iris language wasas

esseni lid ly normal. tit
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Descriptors' exeeptional chill research:
emotionally disturbed: :truism: aural vi-
mufi; schizophrenia; age differences

Ten autistic. 10 schizophrenic. and 10
outstandingly successful children operat-
ed a lever controlling the solume iif
tape-recorded sound. in a i abor al or y
study designed to folios.. up clinical
reports of abnormal responsiveness to
auditors stimulation in autistic children.
Results indicated tp less than .051111.0.
as compared a Oh controls. anti -tie
children selected higher virlu me settings.
chile schirophrcnic children acre more
variable in their volume settings. In a
separate study of 30 normal children
aged four, live, and eight, older children
selected higher settings than younger
ones. Results support clinical °twos a.
bons of altered responsiveness to wend
level in autistic shildren, and suggest
that such children prefer. arid N1 ill act bi
maintain, higher than normal levels of
stimulation iAuthorI
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I tesei irk.; s: es yept load child cdoca
1,sn: emotionally distir.beil. language
rush action', autisru: spores skills- edu,a-
Lunnl methods. etementHy CjU,'.1L111

Without special help, autistic children
are unable to pattern es pericnse }s,.nd
primitive organisational levels. A model
is presented w hereby st ruerin est lan-
guage training represent, the education.
al core in re...eh ing small groups of

aidistic children. I anguage a.
in cliniedlc!.Assroo-n fd,:ito;d-

ed public school emus. for
rnbt:i (731; ) of previous noneonirv..iq-

h-aiors, 'Author-I
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Descriptors: excspt lona! child educa
!Um: autism: language handicapped. s er-
hal ability; language skills: imitation:
conditioned response; stizech therapy

1 he objectives of the paper are to dem-
onstrate the importance of establishing
verbal hehasien in nonspeaking autistic
choker, to diseess soma: of the theoreti
cal foundations underly te> setbal eoncli-
boning. and to res iesv the proccddro,
and related theoretical impliearions. A
discussion is included of the vital im-
portance of speech for the recovers tit
Ihe autism child. the role of imitation in
learning functional speech, and the fail-
ure of the autistic child to i mil ate.
Stages and trends in cut ditroning verbal
epermires are described including the

training erislionment; techniques of lim-
iting disruptive nehay.oe, conditioning
attcnton. and eye contact: the transition
from motor to serhal behavior; criteria
for selecting readily learned socal re.
sponse. and establishing control user
sot:al responses. Also discussed are the
sodden emergence of echolalia. the phi .
nom:non of silent speech. the transition
front Imitation to naming. and methods
of teaching the child to progress from
imitation to naming. to anssser Sue,
lions, establish phrased and to condition
and genLralite appropriate speech RiDi


